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I. New features helps selling more 
By providing more options to guest, hotel can generate more sales via the hotel 
website booking channel, one of the most important sales channels today. CuteBiz 
Solutions is proud to introduce below feature that can be integrated into your website. 

II. Flexible room sales 
II.1. Advanced booking 

By creating rate plan that has advanced days requirement, hotel can offer guest who 
book in advance a number of days a better rate. 

For example, if guest book 15 days before check-in, the rates offering 10% discount is 
shown and guest can pick the rate plan. 

II.2. Minimum night stay 
By creating rate plan that has minimum night stay requirement, hotel can offer guest 
who book for long stay a better rate. 

For example, if guest book for a minimum 3 night stay, the rates offering 3% discount 
is shown and guest can pick the rate plan. 

II.3. Discount percent 
Hotel can set the discount percent to Best Available Rate (to the available rate code 
given in the inventory) or to a Fixed rate code as needed. It opens up many styles of 
discount you can give to your rate plan. 

II.4. Discount value 
Hotel can set the discount value to the final rate of the rate plan. For example, after 
15% discount hotel can give also US$20 discount to the final rate if the booking meets 
certain condition as needed. 

II.5. Terms by rate plan 
Hotel will define term for each plan and the term will be used in the confirmation 
email. 

So guest can easily pickup the best offer from you the hotel and compare bettween 
rates and conditions. 
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II.6. No cancelation, no amendment restriction 
Reservation booked under rate plan with no cancelation, no amendment restriction is 
final and guest can’t cancel or amend the booking via website. Hotel can set the plan 
as prepaid booking and charge the guest credit card to settle payment after reservation 
is made. 

II.7. Rate plan ordering 
All rates meet the conditions that guest is booking will be display in the order of better 
rates come first. 

II.8. Rate plan effective date range 
Hotel can set a rate plan effective date as needed. Rate plan will be shown only to 
booking falls in the effective date range. This helps to controll more on the rate 
strategy. 

 

 
Figure 1: Rate plans administration screen 
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II.9. Rate plan samples 
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III. Newsletter 
Newsletter system keeps registered guests of hotel website in database and sends e-
newsletter to guests’ email in one click. 

Newsletter can even import email from other sources (CSV, Excel Sheet or Access 
Database) into its own database and send e-newsletter. It can exports email list to 
Excel for other uses. 

Recipients can be organized into groups. Newsletter can be sent to individual 
recipient, a group or all recipients. 

Each e-newsletter has personalized fields like Recipient Name and have Unsubscribe 
link. 

 
Newsletter mailing list administration screen 
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Newsletter group administration screen 

 
Newsletter MS Word-like composing screen 
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IV. Popup 
Popup module allows website administrator to create and active unlimited number of 
popup windows. It helps to feature Offers and Event effectively and easily at a few 
clicks. 

 
Popup administration screen 

 

 
Popup composing/editing screen 
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V. Job Application 
Job application module allows HR department to post vacant positions. Interested 
candidate can then send application for these positions online. 

 
Vacant position administration screen 

 
Application view and status update screen 
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Interested candidate can apply for vacant position online 


